
BAR:30 - PARKROYAL Men�
RoyalPark Parramatta, 30 Phillip Street, Parramatta, Sydney, Australia

(+61)296893333 - http://www.parkroyalhotels.com/en/hotels-
resorts/australia/parramatta.html

On this website, you can find the complete menu of BAR:30 - PARKROYAL from Parramatta. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.
You can also contact them through their website. What Shaina Greenfelder likes about BAR:30 - PARKROYAL:

Within the newly renovated Parkreyal - Table 30 offers a delicious cuisine, and I have specifically available to eat
the seafood buffet only on Saturday nights. You have a wide selection of shrimps, oysters and Moreton Bay bugs

and warm and cold dishes. The seafood are super fresh and juicy. Customer service is very friendly and
attentive. I can not wait to visit again. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used
with a wheelchair or physical limitations. A selection of flavorful seafood courses is provided by the BAR:30 -

PARKROYAL from Parramatta, In addition, the latest games or races can be watched on the big screen in this
sports bar, which the customers also love. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the
bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment enjoy the large

selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

P�z� Klei� - Ø 22c�
GAMBERETTI

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Seafoo� Dishe�
SEAFOOD

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

CREPES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SHRIMPS

EGG

EGGS

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 15:00-22:00
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